
Linger in His Presence, Soul Care Journals are a guided
journal designed to aid you in connecting with God through
scripture, gratitude, prayer and reflection.

This journal features 31 days of scripture, inspiring quotes,
breath prayer instruction, a soul care challenge, the Prayer of
Examen and thought-provoking prompts for morning and
evening inspiration and personal growth that can be started
at any time or season.

Connect with God through scripture
Develop a transformative journaling habit to add
to your daily routine.
Allow for morning and evening reflection which
will help to ground you in the Truth of God’s Word.
Slow down to read and listen to the reading of
God’s Word in contemplation.
Ponder in the presence of God His very real and
active working through His Word in your life.

In the style of Lectio Divina, each day’s devotionals
are also beautifully narrated to aid you as you slow
down and contemplate how the daily bible verse is
“reading you.” Included in each journal is a QR code
link to the narrated audio with reflective soaking
music to allow the text to speak to your soul.

This 31 day journal can also be a bonding and
connecting experience for a couple or a family as the
Linger in His Presence Soul Care Journals for men
and women daily bible readings are the same, but
each journal is formatted uniquely, with room for
writing.

This guided journal will help you:
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Linger in His Presence Soul Care
Journals have been created with
prayerful intention by Pamela Nelson, a
Sr. Spiritual Director, Biblical Counselor,
Pastor and Leadership Coach.

These Journals are designed to be a
trusted space for you to reflect and see
transformation happen in the Presence
of God. The Linger In His Presence Soul
Care Journals are also thoughtful gifts
to share with a family member, friend,
small group, book club, or team mate.
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